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Washington and presented Its cause to
congress.

A brief statement issued by the sec.
retary of the mission Is ta part as fol-
lows : --The Philippine parliamentary
mission has been Instructed by the KUi-- pi

no people to work: for the Immediate,
absolute - and complete Independence of
the: Philippines. '.The' faission comes to
the United States with the best of good
win toward the American people! - It is
on a - friendly mission to remind the
United States . government of a promise
made six years ago to recognize the in-
dependence of the Philippines as soon as
a stable government could be established
therein.' - This promise was : formally
made, in the organic act of the Philip-
pines, i passed almost unanimously . by
the.; American congress in 191S, regard-
less ; of ; any party lines. The Filipino
people have shown their ability, to organ

HUSBANDSS DRY

the consent of 'her parents xr guardian.
- In case Mathilde's love for Oser cooled,
as has beea reported many times recent-
ly, and she did not wish to marry now.
she could find refuge in, the guardian-
ship. - - . - i i - '

The fact 'that Mathilde has long de-
ferred sailing io Europe to; meet Oser
since announcement of the engagement
was first made. . has confirmed in the
minds of many - friends here the belief
that the marriage win never take place.

; The haUtrur- - was - first arranged for
the - tally part, of ' April and has-- been
set "off every few days, until mow Ma-
thilde admits she--. UjMsa't know when
she will leave. - , ,

"

EDMOUDSTONE RESIGNS

SCHOOL' BOARD BILLET

taming wtth sweeping-veraada- a and, a
green tiled roof Ilea a castle. .

It stands high above the street on a
terraced lawn and there is a ton? flight
of stone steps lead ins; to the exeat. The
windows look out over the sound, wicker
rockers on the veranda move gently in
(Le May breeze. - :.'II is a home to be happy in. one to be
flung-- wide to sunshine and friendship. -

Bat today it - has been, closed like
tomU, , r " i I- - l.SHADES ARE BBAWX '

' Shades were , drawn, f doors bolted.
There was no visible sign of life any-
where about- .- It was a sinister spet4 on
Sutton terrace, no longer, a home, but
a set f walls oncealing--what?.- s .: '.

. When the bell was pressed and a great
deal of time had passed, a white faced
maid cams to the door. She spoke care-
fully, assuring inquirers ".that Mr Ward
was not in. that he had .not been in
overnight. :

.
' a - '

, 4?
She would carry messages to Mrs

Ward.- - And because of something in
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Ambassador of ki. :

Germany.'; Pleads '
. For Aid of U. S.

- ! ' ' ' ' s
--i Bj Xoaert jr. Besdar .

(Cniud Kew Staff CorMpaedus) , s

Washington, VTay;2S. With an appeal
for the personal confidence of Presi-
dent Harding, and rftKurnption of those
"intimate, intellectual, moral aid eco-
nomic relations" existing between the
twe countries before the .war. Germany
has . officially returned to the seat of
American government after ovef five
years" abseane. i l '' - ' ;

Dr. OttQ Weidfeldt. the new German
ambassador, presented his letters of
credence to President Harding Thurs-
day with the plea; of an offender for
the restoration of friendliness and. good
will.-- , , '. ..: . , ;

And President Harding, in response,
expressed his happiness to cooperate
with Weidfeldt in the letter's dew and
difficult vtaskv. knowing "that (through
mutual . understanding the common in-
terests of the two j nations will be best
promoted." 's

J -s- ;-' -

JarUo Tobb- - tkl aJterawoa tflmisted
4i tfe writ f kafeeaa eorpa krtiikt kj
$ attorney for Walter 8. Ward aa
1 ereeredtae nillloaalre taker's Waa

oafesed to ta amine: ( CUrenes

learn Just where the ' bill had Iain all
this time in Kdmonds tone's or in Clerk
Thomas office. , .

During the Kdmondtoca regime, both
the school board and the business man-
ager have bad trouble securing: reports
from , the properties department. ' r
, Director, George B. Thomas made the
motion for en investigation of the Buck-ma- n,

school contracts, which "eras sec-
onded, by Director ShulU Director Wood-
ward asked for an audit rather than aa
investigation, saying- - that reflections had
beea made which reacted on every mem
ber of the board through the publication
of contract Irregularities, and favored
the employment of an outside account-
ant..; Shull favored the examination of
the records already on. hand at the
school office, rather than employing out.
side help, while Director Thomas' idea
of the investigation was to find out
where, the leak was through which sift-
ed the Information published In The
Journal. - : ' .. s '

.. Other business transacted " was 4 the
adoption of a blanket insurance policy
for g,104.008,' divided among- - ISs dif-
ferent agencies, at the annual rate of
2ft cents on each 1100.

The board also ordered a meeting of
all the school Janitors for 2 o'clock Sat-
urday afternoon, and of all the teachers
at J:30 Monday afternoon, both at Lin-
coln high school, for the purpose of In-

structing them- - in the S3.000.000 bond
issue and 1,000,000 tax levy to be voted
upon. in Jane.-''jJv.;Vs;- ; "SJ" j '..'-r- f

i

31 R8." CARRIS, BO ARDM Alt" ;
Vancouver, Waslu, May 2S. Th e fu-

neral of Mrs.! Carrie Boardman will be
held from the lAurelwood church, near

ize and maintain a stable government
4 Peters, m Jail wJtheBt kail.

Br Wliltrid TaadBser
X I tTnimtal Senior SUft CorrapanilaBl

i -
her tone It was apparent that this woman

fCrBtisesd Frost Para One I

i Bew Kocneiie, J. x May z. Af woman can keep a secret. A woman can
c stand by --while the treasure of her

heart are. torn mjiA despoiled, her lips
2 locked on , tbf word that would ' save

and the terms of members of congress.
Congressnian McArthur of Oregon is
author of one of these and Fees of Ohio
of another. Fesa wants to give-t-be su-
preme court power to pass on disability
of the president; McArthur to i bring
about the inauguration of the president
and meeting of congress soon after the
national ejections. 'i v "

The "women's- bitt: of rights" amend-
ment proposes that women may retain
their maiden name after marriage, keep
citizenship for one who marries a for-
eigner, and confer full property rights-- --

Amendments have been proposed to
grant full power to congress to regulate
primary expenses of members: of con-
gress, . as well as expenses at . general
elections, a subject brought to the front
by the Newberry case, Newberry hav-
ing escaped the penalty f the law .for
violation of the corrupt practices act.

'MOVED' TOTE . y
Representative Kissel of New York

proposes resubmission, of the prohibition
amendment, and Representative , Tink-ha- m

of Ma sssclrasetts wants to reduce
Southern representation in congress- - in
proportion to the reduced vote-cas- t by
reason of state laws that .restrict the
negro vote. l' 'Slr 'A ;;1f; 1
; Uniform divorce laws are proposed,
also suffrage .for those who reside in
the District of Columbia. Another pend-
ing resolution would do away with: the
two-thir- ds requirement for ratification
of 'treaties by the senate and substitute
a majority vote of both houses. 4 ;

Senator Johnson has a resolution to
authorise presidential . primaries under
uniform national law. Amendments have
been proposed to give members of the
cabinet Beats in the halls of u congress
for the purpose of answering questions
and explaining: administration measures.

FILIPINO DELEGATES

PORWS GUESTS

(Continued From Pmc Oae)

Chicago, ; May 26. U. . P.) A "way
out" was provided today; for Mathilde
ilcCornilck f from her engagement to
marry Max Oser, iwlss ''snms.vu''0 ::t

Appointment of Harold fv MccWmiek,
millionaire president -- of the Interna-
tional Harvester company, as guardian
of the ' girt, will prevent her
marrying' Oser without MeConnick's for-
mal consent.- - , ,

Best information obtainable among the
McCormlck circle of friends here was
that Mathilde would prefer - to. utilize
"the way our and have her father with-
hold His consent -

4 When McCormick was divorced a year
agre from the daughter of John D. Rock-
efeller,, the court held that the children
could choose which parent they desired
to live with. J Fowler and Muriel chose
their father, but although Mathilde pre-
ferred her father, : she was unable to
hiake a legal choice because of being
under age. v : - ;

i On her own petition, Paul Corkell,
probate court judge, named Harold Mc-
Cormlck as her guardian, . n f'

: Under Swiss laws, , a girl under 1)8,
who desires to marry.' must first obtain

ana this mission is here to ask for the
fulfillment of the pledge of America.
- "I want to make it plain that tee
Filipinos plea for complete independence
is not porn of ingratitude- - We are grate-
ful for' the work America has accom-
plished In our country. Unlike other
nations seeking their freedom, by means
of force, we plead for ours, bearing at
the' same time a mesrage of friendship
and good will from our people for the
United States." -

DELEGATES NAMED ;
' ; f .

The complete list of the Philiplne
mission with their respective

occupations and . provinces, follows iHon. Manuel I Quezon of " TayabasT

TM is what Mrs. Beryl Curtis Ward,
wife of (Walter S. Ward, self-confess-ed

slayer of Clarence Peters did here to-
day. She . had- - given her husband a

of --foreign birth formed the only , link
maintained oat this day ot stress by
Jhe wifa fif the resigned police commis-
sioner with the world outside.

The maid's steps echoed as she pene-
trated the house as if the rooms were
empty. ' A , murmur of voices, one of
them pitched in , the low register that
is the expression of sorrow.

Then the maid with her answer : "Mrs.
Ward: says that Mr. Ward has requested
kervt aaj.nothtoa- - yet. i '

that was all, even after word
came- - of - the rearrest of her husband,
despite her assurance Of Wednesday that
If he would allow her to talk she could
clear away all the mystery with only

doable payment of a bill of UMt.iS by
the ' school . district, but explained that
they had sent a credit memorandum for
this amount which would be iretursed
as soon as they could straighten It out
upon their books. a i ! y

TWO"-BII.M8BKT- i
..- -1 t"'K:I , "

Banfieid stated that he had rendered
his bill December 15. and that It lay in
the school offices until ; February 7 ;
that he had left the: city after sending
the bill and that his office inadvertently
sent another bill which was paid Jan

- premise of silence. She kept her ..promise
and kept her secret even , though , she

; Bntnnro changes hakds
' Vancouver, Wash, May IS. The Wilde

Motor company has purchased the Coov-e- rt

A. Carter building, on Main street. L,
from A, .pajanan and will remodel itv
for the Pacific Motors company. The
nurchase price-wa- s SJO.OOO. A prune

1 declared it would have cleared iiia name; and probably prevent his re-arr- est on a
wraiocni oi ins senate, cnatrman on toepart of the senate ; Hon. Sergio Osmenar

manslaughter charge today. .
This Westchester city is at its best

now. Trees arch the streets, a tapestry ranch near Salem, valued at $20,000, was
turned in on the deal, which was hanof Cebu. speaker of the house of repre-- .

uary 9. tv ij-- ti jGastonc Or-- Sunday afternoon at 1a few words, and bring about, the begin dled by the Columbia Investment com-
pany, .v-- IDirector Shull expressed his desire to o'clock.ning of the end of their troubles.

FAVOR ABOLISHING OF

- of flowers ilea over, rolling garden
Spring is in the spaces out about the

2 soand. Not a setting for the fungi that
v flour ihea upon disease. '
2 31 tCH MORBID GROWTH "...

Vet much morbid growth has destroyed
7 some of the peace and beauty, such out--

cropping of a diseased-mind.- : Whether
5 impound new lay In the mind of .Ward

arid be struck dow an Innocent man. or
- whether Clarence Peters,.
4 wose confessJon or defense will he
8 forever withheld, was indeed a slinking
J blackrcaller, and well dead after ail,' the

effect is the same upon a corner of Sut--
ftoi terrace, one of the show places of

town. -

TAX-FRE-E SECURITIES

(Coatimud From Fur On) .

One string-o- amendments deals .with
the question- - of disability of the presi-
dent, the length of the presidential term

public speeches would be made by mem-
bers of the mission, according to Sec-
retary Vargas, until the party reachedThere is a stone house there, somewhats '

9 x :

cJMcrcIiaritJisc tC Merit Only

sentauves, chairman on the part of the
bouse ; Senator "Pedro Guevara of La.-gun- a.

Senator Antero Soriano of Cavite,
Senator Santiago A. Fonacier of I locos
Norte, Senator Ceferino de Leon of Bu-laca- n,

Senator Tedoro Sandiko of Bur
lacan, Representative Jose G. Generoso
of Manila, Representative Guillermo B.
Pablo of Zam bales. Representative Pe-
dro Abad Santos of Pampanga, Reprei
sentative Celestino Gallares of Bohol,
Representative Vicente Ilanes of llocos
Norte. . Representative ,Tuan P. Xolasco
of Manila, Representative Emilio P.
Virata of Cavite, and Representative
Proceso Sebastian; of Cagayan, mem-
bers ; Hon. Teodoro M. Kalaw of Ba-tang- as,

secretary of the interior, hon-
orary member; Mr. Jorge B. Vargas of
Doilo, director of public lands, secre-
tary ; Mr. Wenceslao Trinidad of Ba-tang- as,

collector of internal revenue;
Professor Jorge Bocobo of Tarlac, dean
of the college of law. University of the
Philippines; Professor Maximo M. Ka-
law of Batangas, dean of the college of
liberal; arts. University of the Philip-
pines ; Dr. Antonio G. .Sison of Pan-gasin-an.

professor' of the college of med-
icine and eurgerj University of the
Philippines; Mr. Arsenio N. Lus

commercial , agent
in New York, and Dr. Justo Lukban'of
Tayabas, ex --mayor of the city' of Ma-
nila, technical advisers; Mr. Benito Ra-so- n

of Nueva Ecija, assistant secretary ;

Dr. Jose Albert of Manila, professor
of the college of medicine and surgery.
University of the Philippines; Ricardo
Summers of Manila, clerk of Manila
court of first Instance, secretary to Pres-
ident Quezon ; Francisco Zamora , of
Manila, secretary to Speaker Osmena ;
Padlo de Guia of Cavite, bank exam-
iner, disbursing officer; Eduardo de la
Rosa of Manila, cable clerk; Carlos P.
Romulo of Tarlac, assistant editor of
the Philippines Herald, publicity agent.

The following ladies are traveling
.with the mission: Mrs. Manuel I
Quezon, Mrs. Teodoro San Diko, Mrs.
Teodoro M. Kalaw, Mrs. t Maximo M.
Kalaw, Mrs. Justo Lukban, Mrs. Ricar-
do Summers. Miss Catalina Santos, Miss
Gloria Santos, Miss Carmen Albert and
Miss NaUvidad Albert.

SALMON POACHERS ARE

Ex-Serv-
ice Men, Campers Hiker': - N ' - - -

i'5
We aire exceptionally well equipped to. take care of you on emergency
supplies. Our stock includes most everything for the camper,1 hiker and
for the ex-servi- ce man who expects to take part in Memorial Day exer-
cises we can supply that lost or damaged part of uniforms. Nearly every

Everything in the Basement for Cash Everything in the Basement for Less

article is priced below wholesale costs. We are able to do this due to our
Saturd immense buying power, r ? j V 1lay Sale of Outing Clothes

HIKERSCAMPERSforMen, men khd Children
Women's Khaki Breeches

"

' ' -CLACKAMASHAUNTING Aluminum, Mess, 'jKits- - , . . .35c.
Alumlnurrf Canteens '. .' . A .35c

Specially Priced at
$1.98 Pair

And at $2.85. Well made breeches in button or lace knee
style. Very sturdy breeches of medium weight khaki. All
sizes at this very special price.

; (Continued From Faca One) Aluminum Canteen Cups .
Canteen': Covers . . . . . .15c
Haversacks reclaimed . . . .45c
Leather Holsters . J , . .'. . .45c

new $1.65Army Trunk Packs;

EX-SERVI- CE

r MEN J

Steel trench helmets, new 65c
Real leather leggings, all sizes.

pair .............. $3.65
Leather leggings, boys'! sizes,

pair ...... i . . .... . .S2.50
Wrap leggings, new, ; wool, the

pair .J..75c
Wrap leggings,; wool, j reclaimed,

pair : 1 " 2c
Army canvas leggings new, the

pair ...... -
Overseas caps . . . . . .'. . 4- - .10c
Service hats, reclaimed . J . . 68c '

Navy white duck hats; new,
each ... i ... . 65c,

O. D. wool breeches, or. $1.29
O. D. wool breeches, slightly

damaged, pair . .... T. 59c
Cotton, breeches, new. . .$29
Army blouses, wooC small sizes, ;

at only 4- - j 50c
Army raincoats, reclaimed, at,

each -- . . ........,$1.45
O. D. raincoats, new.?. .i$3.50
Web belts . ...l9c
Navy wool middy blouses, new;

at only . . . . . . ; $3.39
Navy C. P. O. suits, new,' at

only . .$10.35
Navy pea coats, new.'. .i$7.65

FOOD
and Miscellaneous ,

Corned - Beef, i 54 --lb. cans . -- 20c
f Case of 36 cans. .... .$6.95'

Corned Beef. Hash, 1 --lb.. . .11c
Case of 4 S cans.... $3.95

Blackberry Jam, 2 54 --lb. can 25c
., Case of 24 cans for. ..$5.25

Australian Jam, peach and plum,
2-l- b. can . ,! 23c
Case of '30 cans $5.95.

Hominy Grits, 1 lb. pkgi. . .5c
,Case of, 24 . ......... .95c.

Issue Soap, bat ............ 7c- -
IS bars for only. ....$1.00?

Army . Bacon . . . . . . . .- -. . $2.20
Army Wool Mixed Socks. ..25c
Dress or Work ocks, 7 pairs

for ........ "'.' - . .$1.00
Navy Casbjnere Socks, 3 pair SI
Wool Army Arctics . . . . . . . 45c '

. Undershirts, wool, ' reclaimed,
each . 45c ,;

Summer Underwear, reclafmed.
special, 2 garments for. :.25c'

Wool mixed Union Suits $1.95
B. V. D. , Union Suits ... $1 .1 5 i

Summer Union Suits for 95c
and i ...... 85c "

Drawers, wool, reclaimed. .35c
Drawers, or Shirts, new, wool,:

i ' each 85c i
Drawers and Shirts, new, sum-- jj

mer, each 39c
Army 0. 4 D. Sweaters, new,
-- at ........ .,......$2.10
Leggings (See Preceding

'' -

btack oilskin.Army Slickers,
t new ..... $2.35

new wool.O. D. Macklnawvf
.....$5.65at: ......

WaU tents, auto tents, tent flies
and tent covers. AU sizes and
weights. New and used. Col-
ors white and khaki Sizes
7x7 to 16x20 in or.
All at reduced prices

16x16 Class U Tents, khaki, prac- -
tically new, each $27.50

Feather pillows, each . . . . .60c
Fit all toilet kits, 65c to 50c
Horse nose feed bags, new 25c
Army steel cots ....... $2.95
Army blankets, wool and cotton

mixed, each .....$29
Army oilskin hats. ...... .45c
Motor transport gloves $1.25
Leather mitts 65c
On finger mitts, leather palms,

pair 25c
Five finger army gloves... 75c
Army Lee coveralls, sizes 3 to

4C, new .....$2.25
Kew-- overalls, blue and white
- and Jumpers to match. . .98c
Reclaimed overalls and jumpers

in good shape, each. . . . .25c
Camp stools ....75c to $1.00
New folding-- cots $3.95
Leggins (see next column). ?

Shoes (see Miscellaneous). ,

Army Ponchos, recliiraed, $1.45

Khaki Skirts $2.85
Full cut : skirts tEat will stand

strenuous outdoor wear.; Just
right for the woman camper or
hiker. Special.

Khaki Coats $2J9S
Semi-fitti- ng khaki coats in

belted styles and with Toll col-

lars. Wear khaki on the sum-
mer outing. v" ' .';

Khaki Caps 95c
Women's khaki caps to com-

plete the camping outfit. Good
practical caps for the auto trip
or hike. :

Hiking Hose 41.25 Pair
Women's and misses cuff-topp-ed

wool hose in f length.
Pleasing variety, of patterns;
heather shades.

who, leaving with loaded boats in the
afternoon, work their way up the Clack-
amas and by evening are ready to start
the return drift.

The success of these operations Is wit-
nessed to by the fact that comparatively
few arrests have been made this year
by 'state' wardens, of whom nine are
stationed near Oregon City. The busi-
ness of catching the game violators has
always been fraught with difficulty be-
cause - of the clever means used by
poachers to break through wardens''lines.
RVS BEIOW AVERAGE

The Willamette this year has been
held comparatively clear of encroach-
ments, the wardens assert, with less at-
tempt at commercial fishing because
the run of salmon is below average.
Many of the salmon are large in size but
their number is said to be smalL

' Poachers operations this year have

0. D. Wool Shirts, new... $2.85
Army pack sacks, i priced now,

$2.45. $1.95 and $1.25
BarracaxBagsnew . . . . . . . .40c
Barrack Bags, reclaimed. . ..15c
Khaki trousers, new, pr.. $1.35
U. S. Govt. Rainproof Khaki

Pants . .......,.... .$1.95
O. D.! Wool trousers, new. sizes

to 3 6, pair . . . . . .... $2.50
Full rig saddles each . . . $26.00
Skeleton saddles, each. .$21.0Q
Shoes (See Miscellaneous).

Women's Wool Jersey Jackets in the Wanted' Colors Special $3.95
Jla the Economy Basement UpataB, Wolfe A Co.

been conducted on a quieter scale than
marked violations of recent years, espe-
cially last year, when particular violence

Reclaimed cotton breeches. .79cover the closing of the river occurred andFor the Boys
r Boys, Khaki Knickers 73c

In Cghts that took place several times
the lives of wardens were endangered.

This year three attempts have been
made to raid the fish ladder near the Shoes and M i S C tl 2t 11 O U S and ShoesWillamette falls.

The marketing of the fish caught Is
said to be meeting- - with little difficulty.
Although sale of salmon is prohibited by
law, amonz those organised to carry on
the illicit trade private markets are se Army Reclaimed

Shoes, Paircured and the catch is believed to find itsway Into Portland, where it is often sold

Army boots, knee length, sizes,
9, 10. It and 12:...,, $2.15

Army Arctics, A. buckles, sizes 9,
10, ii, 2, pair. .97c- -

Sanitary Pack Hdkfs!, each.,.10c
Khaki Handkerchiefs, 4 for 25c

over reputable counters. .

$1.65

For the Girls
Girls' Khaki Breeches $1.98

For girls of 10 to 16 years. Well made
khaki breeches in the' knicker style and very
specially priced at $1.98-pai- r -

Gtrfa Khaki Middies $18
Roomy middies of irie!ium weight khaki

colored cloth. They've! sailor collars.. Sizes"
to 14 years' at this special price. ;

Girls', Khaki Bloomers $l25y.;.
Khaki 'colored , bloomers Tor outing wear.

They're full tut and well made. Sizes to 14
years at $1.25. , ,

"Kute-Kut-" Play Suits $1.35
Cute little pegtop play suits for children Nip

to 8 years. Of khaii. blue denim and fancy
striped galatea. Special.

la the Eeoaeiny Basestest

iXTSR FETE IS FLAXXES
'I. A:Centralis, Wash.. May 26. Directors

NAVY
TENNIS
SHJ0ES

New, Special
Pair

80c

Medium weight khaki knickers for boys of
' 7 to 16 years. They're well made and 'have

; belt loops and strong pockets. Special.

1. Boys'' Khaki Blouses 95c .

--Khaki blouses in plain and sport styles. The
plain style with military collar; the sport style
with short sleeves. 6 to 16 years.

Boys' Sweaters $1.98
--Slip-on sweaters in a variety of colors and

color "combinations. Sizes 24 to 34 and very
',. specially priced.

. Khaki Wrap Leggins 98c
"For girls and boys. Wrap leggins in khaki

t color. - For use with hiking breeches. Very
specially priced at 98c a pair. :

- - ; . iIa the Economy Basestest

. f Turkish Trophy Cigarettes,. 9c
lj Velvet Tobacco. 2-o- a. can. .11c

IV Partnn tA fine . L - t9 A

of , the Chamber of Commerce and the
board . of governors of the Community
House have decided to hold Centralia's

Army shoes, marching, new, for--.

merly sold at 8.25, pr. $2.95
Army shoes, hob naiL.new, forj

merly sold for "7.7.S. .$315
Army last work shoes, russet

pair .....i .....$3.15
Officers' dress shoes, special at,

pair r ... ........".. $4.50
Herman's russet army shoes, a

pair ...;...... . . $4.95
Army last russet shoes, rubber

heels, special, pair:.. ..$4.60
" Navy shoes, of fine black calf-

skin, pair .. . .. . . .. ..$4.50
Work and dress shoes, all Styles,

black, tan and russet, values
np to $8. special, pair. $3.85

second annual Home Products Show
and Strawberry Festival late in June.
The committee on arrangements com
prises E. H. Colson, O. C Goss and J.

t j New ; articles arriving aU
--

u
most every , day. If we
don't advertise what youH. Roberts. r

Boots, hiRh ' ton. good , leather,
1 ch, pair .' . i. $6.95Kew Sboo

Army boots, hip length, sizes iT, want ask? us for it. The
13, 14, 1 5 pair. . . . . . . . .98c,! chances are we1 have it.

Remember, ourprices areArmy boots, hip length new,
sizes 8, 9. io, ii, pair, $2.88 . always as low as possible.Same grade in 12-inc- h, pair at

$5.95only.
Old Shots

- TisU Stces
all feel the same

ISSUE SOAP, 17 BAKS FOR $1ATURDAY ONLYif you shake intoOuting 'Tpg&fofttbb Men tit 1CV Hi

A ..a T.. Dn,.A. can safelvt shoD bv mail. . Be sure and cive correct size and namesMen's Khaki Breeches $3J5 Sli- -. Men's Khaki Shirts $1.25 ,UulUl"lUllU'liUj W is understood at our low prices there can be,.Men$ khaki breeches for campiri biking- - J iCft-fimshe-d. light weight khaki shirts with nn nr nvfnnrls. Postage or exriress chanres should be included. No goods sent w.U. D.

- ALIBI'S '
FOOT-EA- SE

The AnfisTBtk,
caSaej Fewder t
for the aeet

flat turn-dow- n collars and single cuffs. Sizes
4V to 1.7. Speciat $!.25. Make all money orders payable to Sam A Mesher , .

FORVlER LOCATION OF
i HtBWkttw

and nsning. Lace style with double, strength
from seat to knee. Sizes 3Q to 42.

. Men's Hiking Sox 49c Pair "

--Heavy part-wo- ol hiking sox with strong elas-
tic knit tops. - In natural, white and light gray.
Special at 49c a pair. , '

"fakes the friction from the shoe.
' i Men's Khaki Coveralls $2J98 .

.Khaki coveralls of exceptional quality for a
- price so low. h Tan and olive shades. Sizes

' 36 to 46, , Full cut and strongly made
freshens the feet and gives new rigor. MlAt nuzht when your THY :

n
- t tks Eeosomy Basrat Upmaa, Wolfs A Co. AfMfeet are tired, sore

and swollen from
walking or dancing;
sprinkle ALLEN'S
FOOT-EAS- E in the

til
1 5

foot-bat- h sasi enter :

the hSs f fed wUh- -r Oregon CityW ;
I

Heavy fringed wool auto robes in a variety of pleasing dark plaid patterns. They!;
are made by the Oregon. City Woolen Mills ajid are splendid blankets for auto and . X

camping use. $4.65 is a very special price for robes of this quality. Just a iew left' ,

;':. cr: la "Us Ecosemy Batemeat --IJf mas, WeUe a Co. - '' 1
. x ' Z

SAM. A. MESHER Prop.If th Army U& It
Wa Hav It .STH - AT PINEenscse. y S

Over 130,000 lbs.
of Powder for thef!L,
Feet were used by 11 'i

.our Army and Nary OPEN SATURDAY EVENING TILL 7:30 : -
daring the war. J

Is Pinch,
Keats w raaS (


